
LARGE SCALE OPERATION

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

13 Foskew Way, Narngulu, WA 6532

3,000 m²Floor Area: 0.98ha (2.42 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sun 15-Dec-19

Property Description

Offered for immediate SALE or LEASE - Large Scale Operation

The subject property is 9,805sqm (workshop 3,000sqm) and has a main frontage of 56m
approx. to
Foskew Way with rear access of 30m. Located within the Meru-Narngulu Industrial Area
with very
good access to major road arteries providing for larger scale operations including trucking
and
transport as well as manufacturing or bulk storage.

The site offers up many uses given the industry general zoning along with the high
clearance workshop engineered for overhead cranes.

The improvements are in very good condition and would be easily adaptable across a
number of
larger scale industries.

The property consists of an original shed structure which has been added to with a
significant addition based on size and access.

Original workshop remains very workable in its own right along with areas set aside for
parts and storage etc. The main workshop is very tidy with high door access that allows for
full drive through ability, includes ability for considerable volumes of raw product storage (as
has been used in the past). Structure has been engineered for overhead cranes.

Transportable air-conditioned office allows for safe site visit access for staff and clients.

Large hard stand / laydown area (approx. 5,500sqm)
200 Single and 3phase power outlets
Site fully fenced levelled and drained to rear sump
The property is offered for Sale or Lease with owner incentives for lease options.
(there is also an additional 1,985sqm adjoining lot available if more room required.)

For full details please contact Phil Sorgiovanni 0419 568 256.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Phil Sorgiovanni
0419568256

ActiveWest Real Estate -
Geraldton
61 Marine Terrace, Geraldton WA
6530
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